
Краткосрочная Аренда - Апартамент - Marbella
1.960€ / Неделя 

Ref.-ID: MIBGR4766356 Marbella Апартамент

3 2 160 m2

Beautiful 3 bedroom apartment in the heart of Santa Clara Golf!! The apartment is located in Marbella, in the Santa Clara Golf estate. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1 guest 
toilet, a spacious living room with access to the terrace, with a large dining table for 8 people, where you can enjoy breakfast with your family and friends every day. The 
apartment consists of a ground floor and a first floor with the above-mentioned bedrooms and a second large terrace, where your daily coffee with a view of the golf course and La 
Cocha Mountain will taste exceptional. The terrace has electric blinds, which are perfect on hot days, providing shade at any time you choose. The apartment, which has recently 
been refreshed, is complemented by stylish furniture, new floors, unique paintings and the smallest decoration details that make you feel really comfortable there. The apartment 
also has two private, covered parking spaces. The swimming pool located in the estate is open in the summer season and has a lifeguard. The area in which the property is located 
is very peaceful and quiet, and the residents care about each other's comfort. The Santa Clara Golf course is literally a 5-minute walk from the apartment. Marbella 10 mins by car. 
Malaga airport is 30 minutes away by car. The nearest beach is also a short drive away. Nearby there are restaurants, a pharmacy, a Carrefour supermarket, ALDI and the Costa 
del Sol hospital. It is a great place to relax, ideal for families and groups of friends. Great place for golfers!! 



Расположение
 Рядом с гольф-полем
 Урбанизация

Состояние
 Отличное
 Недавно отремонтированная

бассейн
 Общий

Климат-контроль
 Кондиционер
 Кондиционер холодного 

воздуха
 Кондиционер горячего воздуха

ВИД
 Море
 Горы
 Гольф
 Панорамный
 Город

Особенности
 Крытая терраса
 Приватная терраса
 Солярий
 Спутниковое телевидение
 WiFi

Мебель
 Полностью меблированный

Кухня
 Полностью оборудованная

Сад
 Общественный

меры безопасности
 Огражденный комплекс
 Сигнализация

Парковка
 С навесом
 Приватная

Коммунальные услуги
 Электричество

Категория
 Гольф
 Дома для отдыха
 Перепродажа


